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sTOP PRess - 
CORONAVIRus

At the time of going to print, 
we are being advised to cancel 
unecessary travel plans and 
mass gatherings. A number of 
classic car shows and events are 
being cancelled, although runs 
out that don’t involve physical 
social contact may still go 
ahead, depending on the details.

We therefore advise you check 
with regional reps or event 
organisers closer to the time of 
any of the events listed in this 
magazine. 

stay safe, everyone.
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BuD released from 
captivity
Paul Cook [7039], Volunteer Car 
Display Coordinator, Nuffield Place

You may recall that we put Lady 
Nuffield’s Wolseley Eight away 
for winter in the plastic tent 

while Nuffield Place was closed. I am 
pleased to say that now with power 
installed in the garage we were able 
to keep the battery on charge and 
a low-pressure fan circulating the 
slightly less damp air inside the tent. 

The results were rewarding in so far 
as there was no sign of the dusty mould on the door cards that had occurred in 
the past and that the fully charged battery meant that starting on the starter 
was fairly straightforward.  

These photos show Phil and the garden volunteers deconstructing the tent. 
Those of you who have similar protection will, I am sure, empathise with the 
whole farce. It’s a good job we have all summer to prepare for its erection next 
winter. That’s even more fun trying to work out which supports go where! 

Over the last month the king pins, identified as needing renewing in the MOT 
last year, have been fitted by Protek engineering of Wallingford. I confess I 
didn’t realise it was quite such a tricky job.

The garage is due to have lighting and some new information boards to make 
it a more attractive part of the visitor experience. AND: Nuffield Place is now 
open for the season and you won’t have to pay to get in. Sounds too good to be 
true? Well yes actually, as you will be asked to pay or show your National Trust 
card as you leave. However, I am sure you will find it’s well worth the entrance 
price. 

The major event of the year will be the very popular classic vehicle show (70 
vehicles already booked) and hopefully local beer, hog roast, brass band and 
maybe another Spitfire fly past. Check out the website for other events and car 
club visits (www.nationaltrust.org.uk/nuffield-place). We hope to see you at the 
property over the summer.



More on Queen Alexandra’s cars  Anders Clausager [307]

Michael Ware has contacted me about my latest article: “I visited dealer 
Peter Harper in Cheshire around 2004. He hated being called a dealer 
he insisted he was a collector – all his collection was for sale, though! 

He had bought the car from Bonhams thinking it was better than average and 
had special features as well as that monogram, which he quickly found out was 
Queen Alexandra’s. Peter thoroughly researched most of his cars before selling 
them. I do not know to whom he sold it, but I have kept an eye open.” ... But we 
still do not know where the car is now, or do we?!
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something a bit different  Adam Thorley, via Facebook

Do  you 
have much 
information 

about these? I own 
four in total. I know 
they were made by 
MTD and sold in 
Europe as Wolseley.

Archive update  Mike Stanley [1234]

Work continues at our Archive Unit, with a steady stream of fresh 
contributions. I have now completed the sorting and listing of some 
320+ Owners Instruction Manuals / Handbooks, Parts listings and 

Workshop Manuals into some sort of order. I have retained copies of every 
variant I can find, either by Edition No, Issue No or Print Date. While some 
refer to changes in model specification during the model run, I have not had the 
chance to carefully check exactly what the changes are. The result is we have 
a number of duplicates which will be listed on our website about the time this 
magazine will be delivered. If any of our members are seeking particular items, 
please get in touch with me and I will endeavour to help ( 01254  247963).

I continue to come across ‘little gems’ which do tend to divert my attention. One 
such item refers to unlikely achivements of Wolseleys... see pages 40-41. While 
we’ve often been led to believe that there has been little in the motoring press 
over the years concerning our cars, with many ‘celebrated’ sources avoiding or 
neglecting completely Wolseley in their tomes, I am pleased that the reality is 
that there has been much reported upon; all I need to do is sift through all I can 
find in the many boxes of items still to be investigated. Watch this space!



CAN We BuY THe FIRsT ROuND? 

If you are interested in setting up a new Wolseley meeting in your area, get 
in touch with Groups Liaison Officer Chris Arnold. He can send the details of 
your proposed meeting by post and email to members in your area including 
an offer of a FREE drink for everyone who turns up at the first meeting. 

 01945 587004  groupliaison@wolseleyregister.co.uk

Out and About in the Wolseley World

NORTH WesT ReGION Mike Stanley [1234] 

For Drive it Day on 26 April we are planning a visit to the Lakeland Motor 
Museum which boasts various displays including Donald Campbell’s 
Blue Bird, Automobilia, an Isle of Man TT Tribute, pedal cars, cycles 

and Vincent motorcycles. The museum is situated  at Backbarrow on the A590 
between Newby Bridge and Haverthwaite, Satnav LA12 8TA, parking is free. 
Contact Mike Stanley or Colin Briggs if you are interested in joining us. 

We are pleased to confirm our application for a club pitch at Tatton Park has 
been accepted once again. This will be on the weekend of 6-7 June, and we have 
been provisionally allocated space to display up to 10 cars each day, depending 
on the mix of cars likely to to attend. The organisers are being much more 
stringent over entries this year, requiring us to submit all car details ideally no 
later than the end of April, so if you’d like to attend this event on either or both 
days, please get in touch with Mike ( 01254  247963) ASAP. 

All the North West events for the coming season are listed below:
sun 26 April Drive it Day: Visit to Lakeland Motor Museum. y  
Fri 8 May: y  Club stand at Gawsworth Hall Classic Car show.  
Contact John Platt ( 0161 794 3940)
sun 24 May: Classic Cars in the Park y  at Hutton-in-the-Forest. Details at 
www.markwoowardclassicevents.com
6-7 June: Club stand at Tatton Park show. y  Contact Mike Stanley.
sun 28 June: y  Classic Cars and Country Market at Hoghton Tower, 
Preston. Details at www.markwoodwardclassicevents.com 
sun 5 July: y  Leighton Hall Classic Car and Bike show. Details at  
www.markwoodwardclassicevents.com 
sun 2 August: y  Lytham Hall Classic Car and Motorcycle show. Details 
at www.markwoodwardclassicevents.com 
sun 6 september: Classic Cars and Country Market y  at Hoghton Tower, 
Preston. Details at www.markwoodwardclassicevents.com  

CORONAVIRus - We advise you check with regional reps or event 
organisers closer to the time of any of the events listed in this magazine.



eAsT MIDLANDs – LINCOLN GROuP Stuart Nell [743]

Our Noggin and Natter meetings continue to be held on the first Wednesday 
of each month in Winthorpe [see page 34 for details]. Please contact 
Stuart Nell ( 01949 844870) if you wish to dine before a meeting, so 

that a large enough table can be booked. 

sOuTH eAsT ReGION Stewart Payne [1612]

Alan Simmonds, long-serving Secretary of the South East Region, has 
stood down and his place has been taken by Stewart Payne. Alan was 
thanked for his many years of dedication and it is hoped that he and his 

wife Sheila will continue to join in our activities. In recognition of his service 
to the SE Region, Alan was asked if he would become the group’s Honorary 
Chairman and he has agreed.

Jim Beaumont will continue as Treasurer and Andy Bradley, Nelson Ferreira, 
Geoff Hunt and John Blackbourn remain as committee members. Stewart 
Payne will be SE Rep as well as Secretary. See page 34 for his contact details. 

After many years of meeting on the second Monday of each month at The 
Kingswood Arms, Kingswood, Surrey, it was agreed to try a new venue – the 
nearby Duke’s Head, Dorking Road, Tadworth, and this is where the February 
and March meetings took place. There will be no meeting in April, as it 
coincides with Easter Monday, and it may be the group will meet less regularly 
in formal setting and instead concentrate on attending local weekend rallies 
and holding social events, especially during the summer months. This is still 
under discussion, but it was felt that this may have a greater appeal to SE 
members who do not wish to drive, often considerable distances, to attend a 
meeting on a Monday night.

Our plans for Drive It Day (Sunday 26 April) have been confirmed. All Register 
members are welcome to join us at the Kent Car Enthusiasts Show, held in the 
grounds of the beautiful Aylesford Priory (MW20 7BX) – near junction 6 of the 
M20. We will be designated an area so we can park together, as long as we can 
provide sufficient notice of numbers. Please contact Stewart Payne ASAP to 
confirm attendance ( spayne444@btinternet.com). Cars need to be in place 
by 10am and on display until mid-afternoon, at a cost of £5 per car. There is a 
restaurant and tea room in the priory and the show site will have refreshments 
stalls and other attractions. Dogs welcome, but must remain in the show site.

Other 2020 event details will be circulated to all SE members once finalised.

CORONAVIRus - We advise you check with regional reps or event 
organisers closer to the time of any of the events listed in this magazine.



MIDLANDs ReGION Graham Ryder [4746]

Midlands members and guests are welcome at any of the informal social 
meetings held on second Thursday of the month – just let us know if 
you are planning to attend so that a large enough table can be booked. 

Venue alternates between north and south of Birmingham each month – see 
details on page 34.  

We will continue to update the Future Regional Events page of the Register 
website with local events links and application forms (where available). 
Alternatively, ring Jenny and Graham Ryder ( 0121 445 1872) for more 
information and/or application forms for any events listed. 

sat 18 April: Pride of Longbridge, Cofton Park, B’ham (B31 2BQ)    y
STOP PRESS - CANCELLED DUE TO CORONAVIRUS.
sun 26 April Drive It Day: Hatton Country World, Warks (CV35 8XA) y  
Invitation to attend the Birmingham Branch Morris Minor Owners Club 
Annual Rally at this multi-activity venue with shopping village. Pre-booked 
entries £6; on the day £7. Forms available from Graham Ryder. Camping 
pitches available for Friday and/or Saturday at £10 per night.
sat 2 May: Traction engines and pub lunch y  – meet at 10.30am at North 
Staffs and Cheshire Traction Engine Club Draycott-In-The Clay (DE6 5GZ 
for coffee and to browse the displays, followed by lunch at 1.30pm at The 
Swan Inn next door – famous for their tasty pies. Please advise if wishing to 
attend either or both venues.
27-28 June: Open Gardens at Hanbury, Worcs – 10am to 4pm. y   
Classic cars invited to display on either or both days at local member’s 
fundraising event for charity.  Contact Graham Ryder for full details.
18-19 July: Barton under Needwood steam Rally – Needwood Rise  y
Farm, Barton Gate, Barton under Needwood, staffs (De13 8AP) 
Entry form and further details available.
sat 25 July: Classic Car Display at Thurning Feast – Thurning,  y
Peterborough (Pe8 5Re) East Northants village fundraising event, 
organised by a local member. 
sun 30 August: Annual Classic Motor show – Webbs Garden Centre,  y
Wychbold, near Droitwich (WR9 0DG) Please advise if you wish to be 
included in the club stand – maximum 10 places available.
19-20 sept: stoke Prior steam Rally – Bromsgrove, Worcs (B60 4LF) y  
Please advise if you wish to be included in a club stand on either or both 
days.

The Middleton Motors Monthly events in Tamworth also resume in April – 
again, please see page 34 for details.

CORONAVIRus - We advise you check with regional reps or event 
organisers closer to the time of any of the events listed in this magazine.



NORTH eAsT ReGION Peter 
Seaword [237] & Geoff Craggs [476]

On 19 January, 34 members and 
guests from the North East 
and North West enjoyed a New 

Year luncheon at The Bridge Hotel at 
Walshford. Paul Champney and Chris 
Hopkin’s Nine and Rob and Rachel 
Sargeant’s 1500 graced the car park. 
The Terry Faulkner Memorial Shield 
was presented to Mike Stanley in recognition of his 
support for the NE Region over many years. Thanks to 
everyone for their generosity in donating prizes for the 
raffle and purchasing tickets. This allowed us to make a 
worthwhile and appreciated gratuity to the hotel staff, 
and will keep our Region solvent for another year.

All our events for the coming season are listed below. For more details, contact 
Peter Seaword ( 01132 623610) or Geoff Craggs ( 01423 325488):

sun 26 Apr: Drive it Day run  y with York Historic Vehicle Group departing 
10am from York Knavesmire racecourse (YO23 1EX), driving to Sherburn 
Aero Club (LS25 6JE) – café and bar open all day. No booking required.
sun 10 May: eYTCC Burton Agnes Hall Rally (YO25 4NB)  y – TBC 
sun 24 May: Club stand at Thornton Le Dale Classic Car show y
Mon 25 May: sherburn Aero Club Vintage and Veteran Day  y at 
Sherburn in Elmet (LS25 6JE). Forms available soon.
Mon 25 May: Yorkshire Classic Vehicle show and Classic Land Rover  y
Display at Ripley Castle, Ripley. www.markwoodwardclassicevents.com
sat 30 May: VsCC Oulton Park, Cheshire y
sat 6 June: VsCC Harewood hillclimb  y – hillside viewing for pre-60s cars
sun 14 June: 52nd eYTCC east Coast Run  y from Hull to Bridlington
sun 14 June: Ripon Classic Car and Bike show  y at Ripon Racecourse
Tue 16 June: Bring your Vehicle evening  y at Squires Café, Newthorpe, 
Sherburn in Elmet (LS25 5LX). Just turn up from 5pm
sat 20 June: VsCC Meeting  y at Cadwell Park, Louth, Lincolnshire
28-29 June: NeCPWA sledmere House Rally and Autojumble  y near 
Driffield East Yorkshire (YO25 3XG). Forms available now.
sat 11 July: Bring Your Vehicle afternoon  y at Squires Café (LS25 5LX)
sun 19 July: Club stand at Newby Hall Rally.  y Forms available now.
sat 25 July: VsCC Race meeting  y at Cadwell Park, Louth, Lincolnshire
sun 26 July: Club stand at Ripon Old Cars Rally y ,  Ripon Racecourse
sun 23 Aug: Burley in Wharfedale Classic show y

CORONAVIRus - We advise you check with regional reps or event 
organisers closer to the time of any of the events listed in this magazine.



eAsT ANGLIA ReGION Chris Arnold [6441]

We continue to meet at The Oliver Twist (details on page 34) to discuss  
all things Wolseley and plan our activities. We are looking forward to 
hosting the Register’s national rally based in Kings Lynn this August. 

A full list of local events is regularly circulated to all our contacts, but the 
group events are listed below. Let me know if you would like to be added to the 
mailing list ( 01945 587004  christopher-arnold@sky.com).

sun 26 April: Drive it Day run to The Bubble Car Museum at  y
Langrick (Pe22 7AW). Two routes will be planned – one starting from 
Wisbech Football Club and one from Long Sutton Services. Our friends from 
the Wisbech and District Historic Vehicles Club will join us at the museum. 
Option to stop for a carvery Sunday lunch at The Ivy Farm in Swineshead on 
the way back. Please advise Chris if you wish to dine.
sun 3 May: elgood’s ‘Park up in a Brewery’.  y This is a show we have 
enjoyed for quite a few years now, so fingers crossed for good weather as 
it makes such a difference! There will also be a craft and plant fair, with 
over 30 stalls plus food and drink vans and charity stalls. Details from John  
( 07704 822648)
sat 27 June: Crowland show – y  TBC
sat 25 July: Thurning Feast – Thurning, Peterborough (Pe8 5Re) y  
Classic car display at village fundraising event organised by a local member. 

Cover star: Another photo of Jonathan Robb’s Six – Elterwater Common.

CORONAVIRus - We advise you check with regional reps or event 
organisers closer to the time of any of the events listed in this magazine.


